
Into a Crockery Teapot
Put a teaspoonful of the genuine

Ym, I loil b puna containing a 
thorn and dollars. You’ve got It, 
have you ?" he added onrtly.

" Deeorlbe It, please," said the 
preolical minded newsboy. The man 
did so, and then Tom polled the 
bulging object Irom his pocket and 
held it out.

“ That's mine, all right," the man 
exclaimed In a tone ot satisfaction as 
be examined the contents. Then 
without another word he moved away.

" Don't you want a paper, sir?" 
Tom followed hie retreating figure 
and shook a paper toward him.

" Got plenty ot papers," he 
answered with an impatient gesture 
and hurried Into bis car.

A man who had witnessed the 
scene tapped the boy on the shoulder. 
Tom was standing staring at the 
retreating auto and mentally decid
ing that the rich man was very stingy 
and unappreciative.

“ Sonny, I'll have a paper," said 
the stranger, “ that ungrateful stingy 
cad 1 Not to give you a greenback or 
two. I’m sorry he got hold of that 

A WORD OF CHEER wad again. Honest, lam."
Tom went to hand back the change 

Drop a word of cheer and kindnete, to tbe men wh0 had just bonghl a 
Jnst a flash, and it is gone ; paper, and although it was a large
Bat there's half a hundred ripples amount he had given the newsboy,
Circling on and on and on, the good na a red man urged the lad
Bearing hope and joy and comfort to keep le and then hurried away,
On each splashing, dashing wave, leaving Tom stammering his thanks.
Till you wouldn't believe the volume " That's a gord sport 1" Tom con- 
Of the one kind word you gave. flded to himself as he pocketed the
Drop a word of cheer and kindness, p!ck?a ,up
In a minuta you forget ; °doD«h le‘bl.m ,ns‘*.ad °‘ *“ „,b**
But there s gladness still a swelling,- ?tbet d bs “ caPllalilt by now‘
And there's a joy a circling yet. 1 ,v„S,
And you've rolled a wave ot comfort . Abont “ boJ” l*te*
Whose sweet music can be heard -nY’hind»
Over miles and miles of water, b ■ b?dlly d‘,00“‘®r'd.ld “°* bi“d«
j„,ÏSiTÆi" i“,“

TOM THE NEWSBOY Confessions were bilng heard as the
It had begun to snow heavily. All next day was the first Friday of the 

day long the sky had been a dull grey month, so Tom want to confession, 
but now toward evening the feathery As he knelt before the altar after 
flakes were falling swiftly and silent- wards he was fall of gratitude for 
ly. It looked as though the whole ®ad ® grace and help, which had 
earth was covered with a white enabled him to overcome that tsmpta 
mantle that grew whiter and whiter Mon to act dishonestly. He bad so 
all the time much to be thankful for be reasoned,

“ It’s sure getting cold 1" ej wulated Bve“ “ tb® PaP®" didn't always go 
Tom Gibbons, as he buttoned hie a® fa6t 86 he would have liked. But 
thin, patched coat, and turned the Tom possessed a strong, virile fan h 
collar up around his neck. a°d he knew that he and Lizzie

“ Evenin’ papers 1" he called brisk would not want, 
ly from the corner of the street m EU^keth s eyes grew very big as 
where he stood awaiting purchasers. Tom threw quite a pile of money 

, ,, , down on the table that evening, and
The bundle o newspapers was very then told the interesting story. He 

heavy, and the lads arms ached from al managed to have something 
weariness and the cold, as well. No o( ,n{ere8t t0 tall ea!!b nlght a,te, 
one seemed to heed his call, for the bneiuea, hoara. sbe agreed with 
passerby hurried on. Nobody wanted Tom that tbe mimonalre was viry 
a paper ton ght. At least, that was ungratefn! and that the otter
bo*tJn8,s,leaked. , stranger was extremely kind and

The cold was becoming more, „enetLUS 
intense, and Tom «tamped hie poorly- ■ .. j . nlce to know that ovan if 
shod feet on the side walk to warm h Qre aom3 mean people in the 
them up a bi . Hs had been on the w0„d ,ml tbere r„a ,ota ol Dice 
street with his papers all day, and so kjnd ,clk eaia pbii3a0phicBl Lizzie,
I/rh,!dn?rae « * Pennle,; " and I'm gladdest of all that you 
despite his eager efforts to dispose of a,d tbe money- Tom, ' cause
his supply. Il I could just sell a d h4V6 kept atlll about ,, it
few more, so 1 could bring home yon bad wantei to be dishonest." 
something nice to Lizzie Tom Tom nrdled towatd tbe weU laden
soliloquized as a long line of pedes t b, .. Well_ Rnybow, we ve got an
tnens surged by. Some of the , ,eed jaet beoauae 0, tbe
good things over yonder he added. alvcnture or sensation, as the 
88 ba 5î,ed ‘b#, tempting wares " y wiab l d Bikei Mr.
displayed in the window of a nearby ‘)ePuerona JMan to oome home Bnd
delicatessen. have eupper with us. Now, why

Tom and his eieter, Elizabeth, were 1 ?
orphans. They lived in a poor Th following day tonnd out bet0
tenement district surrounded by , at hia pIaoe 0, baalneBe.
neighbors not much richer in worldly „ w â „ fl a |n a blg evcnt
goods than themselves, bnt who were kind todav," Tom aaid t0
kind and as generous as tUoir frugal himeel, Buainaaa waa ,at tr0(n
Se™,W?U ?" V i,mV?n brisk all morning and Tom was
his i ttle lame sister For Elizabeth b ion, to conjectnre about how
had fallen down stairs one day when * caab be wouid have to take 
she wae a baby, and had been , ^
seriously injured, so that she had to b A gt*aUad |ry oanaod blm to tarn, 
use a crutch. d ,ben bB 8BW something that

Tom and Elizabeth were very fond made bia beart jamp. m the path 
of each other and whenever he had 0, an oncoming trolley stood a little 
a lucky day he would hasten home gi[1 ot abon, two year8. ,n 9 flajb 
to give his earnings to his Bister. Tom iet tail bis papers, and dashed 

“ Lizzie," he would say, We ll trom the sidewalk. Rushing to the 
own a mansion yet." spot where the child stood as though

Tom shifted hie load from one arm rlveted| ba aeizad the little one in 
to the other, and in so doing shoved bta atma But the car was almost 
hie elbow against a fashionably upon them, and then, In a dazed way, 
dressed woman passing by. be knew be wa8 throwing her to one

“ Pardon, madam," he said, politely aidfli Then it seemed as though 
raising hie shabby cap, but the aomething heavy pressed down upon 
woman only glared at him, and bjmi Everything became dark and 
muttered something about the ba knaw no more, 
rudeness ot those street urchins." When Tom opened hie eyes he was

He was still smiling at memory of bewildered for a few minutes. Tbs 
the woman's irate looks when his strange room and the strange faces 
eyes fell upon a large leather purse ot tbe bedside made him wonder 
or wallet lying on the ground near wba, bad happened. A man with a 
the edge of the sidewalk. He stooped strangely familiar face bent over and 
and picked it up, and upon opening patted his head which somehow felt 
it, he fairly gasped at sight of the tightly bound. Tom attempted to 
numbir of bills it contained. Tom lift his tight hand, but found he was 
bad never seen so much money in powerless to move it. Then in a 
all bis life. flash came the recollection of what

He tnrnst the wallet into his bad happened. He made an attempt 
pocket. Then he was seized with a kp 8n bu{ the man gently forced him 
strong impulse to rush home and bark
tell the wonderful story to Lizzie. “ Most be qu e for awhile, sonny."
Visions arose in the boy’s mind of “The little kid—is it all right?"
all the good things be would be able ba Beked KCably. 
to bring her with all that money. •• Good aB nsw',“ smiled the man, 
And best ot all, Lizzis could go to a - Bcd you re „ real brick—a Hero, and 
great doctor of whom they had heard don t you forget it." 
so much of late, and he would surely Tom began to wonder in a dazed 
cure her of her trouble. Then came way wbet0 be bad aeen that man 
the thought that the money was not bafore, Something about his face 
his. Some one had lost it. and manner seemed to impart a

Tom's parents had taught him to 8en8a 0t security and comfort, 
be upright and honest, and the boy juat then to his astonishment who 
had always proved himself a model abonu enddenly appear at the foot 
for other boys, many of whom he o( tbe bed bn( Lizzie. Her face bore 
knew to be rude, dishonest and ltBoe,a 0f tears but a joyous smile 
profane. parted her lips as she hurried for

Evenin’ papers I" he was shouting ward on ber crutch. A kind faced 
again, when o large automobile rolled womBn had come in with ber, and 
up. It stopped near the sidewalk gbe and the smiling man looked on 
and the chauffeur and a man occupy- w^b moist eyes as brother and 
ing the rear seat stepped out. 8(at8t gre:.ted each other affection

"I think I must have dropped it ately
09 1 :a,i'eBa;.l??‘hL0'He°deLtb” tT* After the effusive greetings were
was sey Ing as they passed by. Let e ov(,r aad Tom bad been assured that 
go In here and take the elevator. tb(J floo(or aaid be wasn't badly hurt 

Tom overheard the remark and aBd wonld B;0n be well, Lizzie 
stepping forward quickly, grasped wbt8p8red :
the man’s arm. » Tom don't yon know who the man

“ Say, mister," he demanded as tbe |a And kbe man overheating, said, 
man fixed hie cold grey eyes upon klndly] -■ i dotl'« believe Tom knows 
him, “ did you lose something." an old {riend. Take another look."

Why Not Make Your Will?“The Quaker carefully counted the 
money, then he leaned toward the 
farmer and said in a confidential 
tone, ‘When caught he Is no good.'

“ Now that Is my identical case. I 
strove and strove for years and years 
to oatoh up with Wealth. In doing 
so I lost eight of everything else. It 
took me a ptovoklngly long time 
pursuing and awaiting and waiting 
and pursuing before I succeeded, and 
at the end ol my tether I find 
the Quaker's Horse. Had I given 
but a few dollars to oharlty In my 
struggling days It would bave saved 
my face today, for none would doubt 
my sincerity. It Is a bad business 
for all concerned where one takes all 
In and gives nothing. The gist of 
my experience is, no man or woman 
can be really happy or successful 
unless by doing good to others."— 
Catholic Columbian.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
A HAND ON YOUR SHOULDER

When a man ain't got a cent,
And he's feeling kind ol blue,

And the clouds hang dark and heavy 
An' won't let the sunshine through, 

It's a great thing, O my brethren,
For a feller to lay 

A hand upon your shoulder 
In a friendly sort o' way.

It makes a man feel carious,
It makes the tear drops start,

An' you sort o' feel a flatter 
In the region of your heart I 

You can look up and meet his eyes ;
You don't know what to say 

When his hand is on your shoulder 
In a friendly sort o’ way.

Oh, the world’s a curious compound, 
With Its honey and Its gall.

With its cares and bitter crosses,
But a good world after all.

An' a good God must have made it, 
Leastways, that is what I say 

When a hand is on my shoulder 
In a friendly sort o' way.

Jamkh Whitcomb Riley

DON'T BORROW
The youth who starts out as a 

borrower puts a mortgage on his 
future. The habit of epending more 
money than we earn is fatal to sue 
cess and happiness. The most 
cordial friends grow suspicious of 
one who js continually asking for a 
loan. People cheerfully go around 
the block to get out ot his way. And 
tbe time comes when he is just as 
eager to avoid his acquaintances, for 
fear that he will bs asked to pay the 
money he owes. Peace of mind, self- 
respect, and the respect ot one's 
friends are all sacrificed by this 
undermining habit.

Beware of the beginnings of bor
rowing. Do not assume that next 
month it will bs easy for you to pay 
the extra indulgence of this. Live 
within your means—that Is the only 
sate way to avoid the beginnings of 
borrowing.

The highest compliment that can 
be bestowed on a man is to say of 
him that he le a man of his word : 
and the greatest reproach that can 
be bestowed on a man is to assert 
that he has no regard for the virtue 
of veracity. Truth is the golden 
coin with God's image stamped upon 
it, that circulates among men of all 
nations and tribes and peoples and 
tongues ; its standard value never 
changes nor depreciates.

Let it be the aim of your life to be 
always frank and open, candid, sin
cere and ingenuous in your relations 
with your fellow men. Sat your face 
against all deceit and duplicity, all 
guile, hypocrisy, and dissimulation. 
You will be living up to the maxims 
ot the Gospel, you will prove yourself 
a genuine disciple of the God of 
Truth, you will commend yourself to 
all honest men. You will triumph 
over those that lie in wait to deceive, 
for the intriguer is usually caught in 
his own toils.

Never yield to the temptation to 
do a thing which will lower your 
character. Whether the thing in 
question is the reading of an objeo 
tionable book or slighting your work, 
or giving way to anger or envy, one 
of tbe worst things about it Is that it 
lessens your self reepect. Since we 
have to be our own constant com
panions, not only in this world, but 
in tbe next as well, nothing can 
make up to us for doing a thing 
which impairs character.—The Echo.

THE MULTI-MILLIONAIRE'S 
CONFESSION

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your es'ate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

11“SALAD AII
lor every TWO cups. Pour on freshly BOILING 
water and let it stand for five minutes. THE 
RESULT will be the most perfect flavoured 
tea you ever tasted. B7“ CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

«
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA
Temple Building

TORONTO
" Why, Lizzie, if it Isn't the nice 

fellow that gtv’ me all that money— 
was that yonr little kid I yanked off 
the track ?"

Mrs. Lane had quietly left the 
room, and now she came in carrying 
a sweet, blue-eyed little girl in her 
arms.

“ Baby wants to kiss Tom and 
thank him tor saving her life," she 
eald. She bent over and Margaret 
gave her rescuer a resounding kiss 
on the cheek.

" Tom—nice boy—I like Tom 
mama," she announced. Then Mrs. 
Lane tenderly embraced the boy and 
eald many kind, beautiful things to 
Tom and Lizzie, too. And that night 
Lizzie elept in a pretty little room In 
the Lane home, and it all seemed like 
fairyland, or, it would have ecemed 
that way had it not been that Tom 
was injured. Still, ehe knew that 
Mrs. Lane was sitting up with him 
that night and taking the best care 
possible of the good, brave boy. And 
several times ehe stole in softly to 
see if Lizzie was comfortable, and 
tacked the blankets around her, and 
Lizzie, as she went off to Bleep, 
almost imagined that her own deer, 
kind mother was back again.

Well, Tom and Lizzie kept on 
staying at the Lane'e and finally it 
waa all arranged that they would 
make their home with these new 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Lane were 
happy to befriend them end brighten 
their existence especially since they 
learned that they were Catholics 
like themselvee.

So now Tom goes to college instead 
of selling evening papers and Eliza
beth la rapidly regaining health and 
strength under the care of a skillful 
surgeon. And tbe Lane household 
is one ot the happiest on earth.— 
The Tidinge.

Is made to gerva for the benefit 
ol him who exercises it, the respect 
for that anthority is bound to 
diminish and the cause which it 
represents will Infallibly suffer in 
proportion.—Catholic Bulletin.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
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r,z Emn ; x/This pretty Workbox contains 2 packages best 
English needlcM. 1 roll white tape. 1 roll black 
tape. 1 skein floss silk, 1 ball mending wool, 1 
ball black crochet cotton, 1 ball white crochet 
cotton. '2 spools white silk thread, 1 paper 
pins, 2 dozen white pearl buttons and u set 
steel knitting needles in a beautiful ease cov
ered with line quality red leatherette. Given 
for selling only $3.50 worth of our sure-growing, 

lling flower and vegetable seeds, 14 kinds 
beautifully eolorca Packets at only 10c. 

•ly colored and enibossetd St. Patrick, 
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OF GOODS. Send no money — wc 
. ORDER TO-DAY. The Gold Medal 
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ONE LAW FOR ALL rTQZ

<>••■Ol
1.8

Among the causes cf dissatisfac
tion and dissension in the relations 
between man and man may be 
numb iced tbe unfairness, tbe un- 
eqnnlity with which existing laws 
are applied. Much of the injustice 
in the world arises from this source, 
much ot the crime and lesser evils lev 
may be traced directly to the man isi 
who thus tampers with the law 
of impartial justice.

Starting in the family, one often 
sees a parent hold one child strictly 
to account for every slight infraction 
of the domestic law ; another child 
ia excused, is laughed at, petted 
along when ho breaks a rale or 
violates a practical command. The 
result ? One child comes to look ais. :m
upon all law as irksome and hateful, --------
later transferring his hatred to those ,—
in authority ; while the pampered 
one forever eeeke a loophole—and 
usually finds one — from every legal 
observance. In after life these two will 
likely develop into tbe tyrant and 
the chronic, shifty evader of all law.

The same is true in the wider 
sphere of business or social rela
tions. One man is made to walk 
the chalk-mark, while the other ie 
permitted to detonr at pleasure ; 
one violates a lesser law, and he ie 
immediately hauled off to court as 
a dangerous criminal ; the other j 
breaks serions laws, and he ie 
gently admonished to be carelnl 
next time. Is this fairness between 
men ? Ie it equality ? Is it using 
plain common sense ? Ie it not 
rather fomenting a spirit ot unrest 
that sooner or later will break ont. j 
and endanger the business, the 
society, institution or other social 
unit ? Sometimes a man on the edge 
of a precipice is pushed over and 
then blamed for falling.

In the large field of national life j 
the same injustice ie found to exist.
If a poor man makes a little i
"hootch,” steals a coat, robs a store of 
a few dollars, he is branded 
as a double dyed criminal and given 
the limit or close to it : let a man of 
position or wealth commit a real 
crime, one that calls for the full j 
measure ot inexorable justice, and 
the chances are that in some way or 
other he will either escape entirely 
or be let off with a nominal pnniah- ! 
ment — a small fine, ot a suspende 1 
sentence.

Now, it is conditions such as l 
these that produce the Socialist, . 
the defier of law, the diegruntleo 
citizen, the hypocrite and, inev 
ltably, a lower standard of mor 
ality and living in general. Apply 
this to a family, an institution, a 
community large or email, and you » 
have the cause ot half the trouble 
and unreel and inefficiency and 
disturbed condition, where peace 
and strength and efficiency and 
harmony should reign. -

Let those representing authority 
play no favorites ; let them admin
ister the law equally and impartially, 
without fear or favor, holding before 
their eyes the standard of jus 
tlce and fairness to all, and 
human relations would be elevated 
and purified to an unbelievable I 
extent. Bat just so long as authority

|
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^^^^^asEE$Mountainy
” - - '*b'i< Lake Hopattonq N .J.
x$x'Nearest Mouixtanx Resort 
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one of the , 
you ever saw. Genuine Swiss j 

rer movement in a handsome, brightly pol- ! 
iod nickel ease, with a beautiful silvery 

tlgured dial. A real man’s watch, hoys.- 
neat and thin. A guaranteed timekeeper 
youll be proud to pull out in any company. 
Given for selling only $«."<• worth of our 
sure-growing, fast-selling flower and vegetable 
seeds. It kinds, in big. beautifully colored 
packets at only ll»c. each, lovely colored and 
embossed St. Patrick, Easter and other Picture 
Post < arils at 1 for only 10c.. and magnificently 
colored flue Art Pictures at only 10c. and 15c. 
each. ITS THREE TIMES AH EASY TO 
SELL THREE. KINDS OF GOODS. Send no 
money—wo trust you. ORDER TO-DAY. rlhe ! 
Gold ‘Medal Co., Established 1808. Dept. C. R. 

Jarvis St.,

This is the famous “Niagara — 
finest watches

Toronto.
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SUNAfter an absence of more than 
thirty years a New York multi-mil- 
lionare made a flying visit to hie 
native town on the occasion of its 
old home week celebration. Since 
he had become a mighty merchant 
prince hie townsfolk had constantly 
quoted him as an example tor imita 
lion.

At the banquet given him by bli 
schoolmates and boyhood associates 
he was congratulated and belauded 
to the skies. When he arose to speak 
they listened with closest attention, 
for they thought they might obtain a 
glimpse of the method which had 
enabled him to reach the high peaks 
of finance.

“ You tell me," he began, " that I 
am the most successful man that 
ever left the town, that I ought to be 
the happiest man ia the known 
world. Well, to be honest wkh you, 
I am neither the one nor the other. 
I am far less successful and happy 
than the poorest among you. When 
a man deliberately puts hie whole 
life into a business, into anything, 
and gets nothing ont of it bnt cash, 
cold cash, as they call it, he is not 
getting tbe tall value of his invest
ment.”

“ Ever heard the story of the 
Quaker’s Horse ? Not Well, I will 
tell it to you, for it explains my posi
tion exactly.

“A certain Quaker brought a rather 
fine looking horse to the fair for sale. 
A farmer took a fancy to the animal, 
it being the kind he needed, bnt sue 
peeling that something waa amiss 
else the owner would not be so eager 
to dispose of him. Knowing that 
Quakers had tbe reputation for 
truthfulness be asked, “ Haen t the 
horse

s>r&

1871 1921HEAD OFFICE MONTREALF
JUBILEE YEAR

TT AI.F a century has elapsed since the Sun Life Assurance Company of 
I I Canada issued its first policy in 18'1. The figures submitted herewith 

indicate the size, strength and outstanding position to which the company 
has attained among the life assurance institutions of the world, as a result of 
its operations during those first fifty years.

SYNOPSIS OF RESULTS FOR 1020
ASSETS

$114,839,444.43
ti,127,976.21

Assets as at 31st December, 1920 
Increase over 1919 . 1INCOME

Cash Income from Premiums, Interest, Rents, etc., in 
1920 ..........................................................................

Increase over 1919.........................................................
$ 28.751,578.43 

3,0-17,377.33
PROFITS PAID OR ALLOTTED

Profits Paid or Allotted to Policyholders In 1920 . . $ 1,615,645.64
u

SURPLUS
Total Surplus 31st December, 1920, over cil liabilities 

and capital..............................................................
(According to thac Company's Suindnrd, viz... for 
assurances, the Oui (•>) Tul le, with _• and 3 v t 
cent, intin-t, and for ami'F tics, the B. O. Select 
Annuity Tables with 3; ÿ lier venu intt

. . S 8,3G4,667.13

5
TOTAL PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS 

Death Claims, Matured Endowments, Profits, etc., during 1920 ? 10,950,402.00
Payments to Policyholders since organization . . . 102,187,934.30

ASSURANCES ISSUED DURING 1920
Assurances issued and paid for in cash during 1920 $106,391,266.23

Increase over 1919 20,342,416.79
BUSINESS IN FORCE

Life Assurances in force 31st December, 1920 . . . $486,641,235.17
Increase over 1919 ......................................................... 70,282,773.12

some faults ?
Two,’ replied tbe Quaker.
What are they?'

"1 I'll tell thee one of the fa,ulte 
before thee buy him ; the other when 
I get the money.’

“ ' Very well,' assented the farmer 
‘it is a bargain. What is hie first 
fault.’

“# He is very, very hard to catch,’
“1 Oh, that'a nothing,' laughed the 

farmer, T can remedy that.'
‘“What is the second fault?' he 

eeked, as he paid over the purchase

THE COMPANY’S GROWTH
RANCES

IN FORCKINCOME ASSETS

$ i,oflc!ta«.oo
3,897,139.11

10.759,350.92
57,980,034.08

143,549,276.00
480,641,235.17

S:::::::: $ 48,210.93 
141,402.81

2,789,226.52

28 751 578 4328, / 31,0/0*4,)

$ 96,401.05
* 473,032.93
10.486,891'.17.87

1910
1920

money.
I
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TEA - COFFEE
IS* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
IdST Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
IdSf* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

Kearney Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS an - SPECIALISTS 

33 St. Peter Street Established 1874 Montreal, Que.
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